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Details of Visit:

Author: Xenophon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Nov 2010 16.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sophies Secrets
Website: http://www.acemassage.net/sophiessecrets/sophiessecrets.htm
Phone: 02086983110

The Premises:

Clean, safe and warm house in a residential area. Good clear directions on the phone which I
confirmed with Google street view. I knocked, and had to wait no more than 30 seconds before the
maid opened the door.

The Lady:

There were two girls working who introduced themselves to me one by one.
The first was, I think, Danny - quite pretty and sexy. But Sara greeted me with a passionate kiss
(though I'd never met her before) so she got the job.
Sara is a young Portuguese girl (says she's 21) with a wonderful slim lithe warm body and lovely tits
with prominent responsive nipples. Warm soft skin and a pretty face with a winning smile.

The Story:

Sara seduced me with energy, passion and skill surprising in one so young. Somehow she
managed to fuck me cowgirl, kissing all the time while I enjoyed feeling her lovely tits and bum, so
that my cock's usual aversion to rubber was forgotten and I came inside her lovely body with the
most shuddering orgasm I've had in years.
I usually say that mature women are better for me (and they are) but Sara is an exception to the
rule.
After the main event Sara gave me a nice gentle massage and invited me to massage her; I needed
no second invitation. Next time I'll go more slowly and explore her more thoroughly. She is a sweet
and warm companion and I have no hesitation in recommending her for an outstandingly good punt.
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